
Onp of the fir~t. ob 9<'1tions 0 any oar r is to 

e~d ~l) previous bio9r~phies to be Lert~in he IS w~re of ~ll 

the basir facts that are av~ilable in print. By the time 1 w~s 

ready to start work on my biography there were already more than 

t\\renty biographies of Thorenu available, ranging from s"holnrly 

studies such as that by Henry Seidel Canby to brief pamphlets 

and children's lives and memoirs by Thore~uts friends. One of 

the most interesting of these latter was Henry Thorerlu as Re-

membered £y 2. Young Friena written by Palph Wnldo Emerson's 
(Ii v--J k..- v, v,.lL 'tll,;lt.:- A ~ r...:: A r' '1 S (>r-,-<:tc!-f'/ ) A"';!> 

son Enward v.,TC3lrlo Emerson, who as a "hild had kno\<,rD Thoreau riS 
r. 

an inm(=lee of his father· shouse, ~~..:w.~ ....... ~=+~~=:;;!;::~~~~Tt 

His book" hardly 

more than a pamphlet in length, appeared in 1917 to commemorate 

the centennial of Thoreau·s birth. It is n warmly written, 

rambling series of anpcdotes that portrays a quite different 

~~tr~i@ ~ Thoreau from the earlier bi8sraphies that tended 

to overemphasize his coldness and austerity. ( A s n rna t t e r 0 f 

fnet, oddly enough, it was the fdmous eulogy of Thorenu by 

'r'alph \r\Taldo Emerson, EdwC3rd's father, thrlt more thr=ln anything 

else rrystalized the (_'old, stoic con,-:ept of Thoreau, P,WE 

having honestly believed that it was as a stoic that Thoreau 

had his greatest claim to fame.) Edw~rd, without mentioning 

his father, said it was n quite different Thoreau he had known 

as a child, Thoreau, to him, WnS like rl warm, friendly~thought

ful elder brother, who was always ready to lend an ear or join 

in a game. It Was this Thoreau that he portrayed in his 

booklet. 



K nq ho~ prouri the Emerson f~ 1y 

rinci ho,,; c~refu11y they preservpn rill frlmi1y do('uments, the l(itp 

Leo stoller of Wayne strite University remr}rked to me one driY 

thrl t he wondered if by any cha nee the f;::ymi 1 y s ti 11 preserve·d 

Edward Emerson's notes for his book> for stoller sriid he had rl 

sort of intuitive feeling that they might contriin mriteriril not 

included in the booklet. Sin:~p I hr=)d the good fortune of know-

ing Paymond and Ameliri Emerson, Edwrird Emerson's son rino driughter-

in-li=lw, I took the liberty of writing them rJnc1 asking thelTl that 

question. Mrs. Emerson replied very promptly thrit I should 

drop in to sep them the next time I was in r"oncord. A few months 

lr3ter when I W(3S in town, I phoned rlnd she asked me to ('orne out 

to their house on Er3sterbrook Road. She greeted me r3t the front 

door with "I am afraid I have brought you on a wild goose rhase, 

for I have been able to find no trace of my father-in-lr3w's 

notes. But do you know who John Sheprird Keyes Wris?' I did in-

deed) for he ¥,T;:3S Mrs. Ernerson·s granofather, a ·'onternporary and 

friend of Thoreau, and later one of Abraham Linroln's guards 

at Gettysburg. She then said she had inherited her grandfather's 

diaries and would I (are to look at them, for they occr3sionally 

mentioned ThoreaU? She however cautioned that while the diaries 

rr3n from the eighteen thirties to the seventies, unfortunately 

about ten years of them, those for the l840s were missing 

(sadly some of the most interesting yedrs of Thoreau's life, those 

for example when he was living at Walden Pond) ~nd that when 

grandfather mentioned otHenry" he was more frequently referring 

to his chum Henry Fuller than to Henry Thoreau. 
th-:n 

She led me into their living room and piled beside a 

comfortable ~ha~r was a huge pile of old diaries. Befor~ I 

Could lookdt them, however, she asked on~e again whdt it was 



mone hpr thef In 1 fH pC'r s t h H t I i shpa to Pf'?, nd 

J described t 1 knev 0 them in detail, Sf' of f for the 

ntt)C for on0 lnst loo}~ for them, le;:)ving me with her grnDCl 

fnther's dii=iries to lool\. over. 

I nm sure nO\-l thrit \-/hen she hno plnceo those oinries be

side my Chnir, she hnd mnde sure that the 1839 volume was on 

top and thFlt s11e hnd Unt-ked the volume so that it opened 

nutomr'ltic;:Jlly to August 29, 1839 when I picked it up. As nIl 

good Thoreauvians know, it was August 31, 1839 that Henry 

Thoreau FIno his brother John set out in their homemFlde rowboat 

on the trip that Henry ldter immortnlized in his fisst book, 

!l it\lee}~ on the Concord FInd }1errimack T'ivers. \t.Jhnt is murh less 

widely known is that Henry WnS famous In Concord for the melons 

he raiserl in his garden e;,ch summer. He raised not only the 

common watermelons ;:)nr:3 muskmelons, but all sort~ 0: e)~otic 

vnrietips th;:)t few loncorrli~ns harl ever henrrl of before. 

",rhf3t is more, erlch frlll he gave FI gre;:)t "melon prJrty" thr.!t 

WnS one of the soCiFlI events of the Concord year, one that 

::=tIl aspired to attenCl. Here then, with that bnckgrounrl is 

John Shepard Keyes~ entry for ~ugust 29th: 

went up to see ~enry Thoreau who is about starting on 

his expedition to the Khite Mts in his bOr'lt. He has FIll 

things arr~nged prime ano will h~ve a glorious time if 

he is fortunate enough to have good wenther. He showed 

me all the minutiae of packing and invited me up there 

to eat some fine melons in the evening- I spent the rest 

of the time getting the fellows ready to go to the Tho

reau melon spree. We went about 9 and SdW a table spre~d 

in the very handsomest style with all kinds and qualities 



o mr=Jon~, nd t ckerl them furiously nd J J 

th thE 

Quite ~ different Thoreau from the popul~r picture of a cold 

misogynic solitRire. 

Ser:1rching thRt and the other volumes I found mU'h more 

about Thore~u. Most ~musing were those telling of d visit 

to roncord by Ellen Sewdll of s.'itu~te, the girl to whom 

Thoreau once proposed marriage. Keyes was as attrarted to 
4'. rJ 

her <=is Was Henry 'Thoreau, but when he to corner her for an 
t\ 

evening, Prudence Ward, Ellen's ~unt who bOnrded with the 

Thoreaus, looking upon Henry dS the fnvored suitor, inter-

vened ~nd broke up Keyes' tete ~ tete with Ellen nnd he WnS 

left out in the ('old. The Keyes diaries were so fas 'inr=l ting 

in their portr~it of Concorrl life of the mid-nineteenth 

centruy thn t I told I~rs. Emerson they must be published. 

When she replied, "No, they Cnntt be," Insked ",Thy and she 

answered, "No, Gr~nrlp(1 WriS too much n mnn with the girls. II 

J.~ 

At\d so they still remain unpublished, although she was most 

generous in giving me full access to them nnd permitting me 

to use 'ny information I found about Thoreau therein. 

Perhaps a half an hour after Mrs. Emerson headed for the 

attic, she returned with an enormous red Cardboard accordian 

folder of the sort that lawyers used to use. "Is this wha t 

you wanted?" she asked as she~tossed it into my lap. It was 

indeed just what I wanted. Appnrently sometime in the 1880s 

or early 1890s Dr. Emerson suadenly realized that mr=lny of 

those who had knwwn Thoreau before his death in 1862 were 

themselves now dying off. And so to save their memories of 

Thoredu before they were gone, 
"% ~'"~,/(' f 

Ot ~ __ ~ ,. _~ 



0] d timers hp mF't i n hi~ Triedi 

1 pr;'1 c ti (f' or on the stref't of tl1f' town. 

foldpr was filled th su '11 

sentence or two to several p;:,qes. }'iu,-h of the moteri~l }le 

lind used In his memoir of Thorp~ull but still more he hnd not 

used--J hr:lve no ideri why" for sontE' thrit he hrtd omitted were the 

most (olorful of all. So, more thrln rl hunrlreri years after 

Thoreau's oerlth I hrl~ luckily (orne upon ~ whOle series of un-

published, indeed unknown first-hanrl reministences of him. 

Typi('ril of them is rl trlle thrit Srim Str)ples, the Concord tax,' 

collector rlnd constable who hrirl once jriiled Thoreau overnight 

for non-pril~ent of taxes--the source indeed of the famous 

rivil disobedienre inrident in Thorerlu's liferharl told Dr. 

Emerson. staples owned lnnrl adjricent to Emerson's and had 
IHC('c.II\.; 

hired Thoreau to survey it. In doing so, ~ discovered that 

Emerson's fence intruded several feet on to Staples' land. 

Thoreau immediately drr3ggerl Staples over to Emerson's house 

ano there nccused Emerson to his frice of posing as an upright 

citizen, but every year secretly resetting the fence a little 

further on to Staples' lan~, until now he had stolen enough 

land to "feed a yearling heifer. But Hr. Staples has been too 

smart for you, and I'm glad to have a hand in exposing you, 

though it's an awful disappointment to me," said Thoreau. 

"Emerson,~ srlid Staples, "lookec as though he had been cnught 

piCking pockets at town-meeting .. " And Str3ples Wr3S so embnr-

rassed by Thoreau's tirade that he could DO nothing but look 

at the floor. "Then," adds Staples, "wnilst Thorenu was 

a-raking of him nne had just said somethin' darned haa'sh, I just 

h~d to look nt him, and when I s~e his eyg, I laughed 'til you 

(auld a heard it up to the top of the-Hill Buryin' Ground. You 



s just guy n t< • Emerson rlf' see t he 

ever ]iverl. ft 

There were three p~ckets in thp ~c~ordi~n folder--Dr~ 

Emerson's origin~l notes t~ken rlown on orl~~ ~nrl enris of 

scr~p p~per as he intervieweri his ol~ Con(or~i~ns, ~ typescript 

of these notes, Rnrl ~ c~rbon of the typescript. ,,",'ho had done 

the typing Mrs. Emerson dirl not know, but she very generously 

gave me the CRrbon for my own use and files. LuCkily I asked 

if I might '~her::-k the <:arbon aGainst the origin~l notes, for I 

soon discovered that ~ number of the best anecdotes had not 

been inCluded in the typescript and so m~de copies of them 

too. Thus, thanks to the Bmersons' generosity I Was able to 
1\ N t\ 

~dn dozens of lively r:lnecclotes to my biogr~phy, ~~ also had 

enough left over to use in two l~ter books I did on Thoreau. 

How mUI~h more su"h mrlteri~l still remains un}:.nown in Concord 

attics, I h~ve no ide~. But I do know th~t I very rarely 

spend a swnmer in ('on'ord--f3nd I hf3ve spent more than twenty 

there--that I do not find or have pointed out to me some new 

letter or diary or will or legal do~wment that is pertinent 

to the life of Henry Thoreau. And I expe~t su(~h materials to 

·.-::-ontinue to turn up for years to !'ome. 

'* '* '* '* '* '* ... 



Some go i o ce nd it 

S n well known rare-booK de~ler sfiid he nted to tell 

me a story A young man from Montana ~ppe~red 1n his store a 

fe~ days befor wanting to sell a rst edition of th~t ---
was autographed "P. W. Emerson from H. D. T.9' He s;=}id he had 

found it in a thrift shop in a small town in Montan,,) had 

paid tvo' doll~rs for,it)and had discovered the autograph only 

after he· got home~ The dealer, luckily an honest one, told the 

young man he didn't have enough money in his store to buy the 

book but offered to try to sell it for him on commission. Now 

the dealer wanted me to authenticate the book, if I could, be-

fore he attempted to sell it. I agreed to try and when the 

book arrived, it was insured for $20,000. 

The autograph looked authentiC. It was apparently in Tho-

reau's handwriting; its inscription was typical of those in his 

presentation copies; and the ink wa's that peculiar shade of brown-

ish purple that Thoreau's home-made ink often faded into& Yet I 

was wary_ Thoreau's bOOGS brought large sums on the market 

and all of these characteristics could have been forged by some-

one who really knew his business. I needed some other 

evidence if I were to clinch the identification. Leafing 

through the volume, I discovered dozens of pencilled annotations 

in the margins and even more on the back endpapers. They were in 

neither the handwriting of Emerson nor, of Thoreau and, in fact, 

some of the annotations were dated after the deaths of 

Yet it was obvious from their content that they had been written 

by someone who knew Thoreau and Emerson well and had lived in or 

near Conrord in the later years of the nineteenth century. It 

also seemed likely, particularly from the inscriptions on the end-

papers that whoever had made the notes had been working on some 



nd 0 ess~y or lerture on Thoreau. The tery s i n~ 11 y 

sol ved when I found onr' of the rt nnota ons i ni rt lerl HE eWE ... 

Obviously Edw~rd Waldo Emerson--Ralph W~ldo Emerson's son, and 

the member of the family most rlosely attarhed to Thoreau. :He 

had spent his entire life in ronrord as a family physician, 

and in 1917 had published a book, Henry Thoreau ~ Remembered 

Qy ~ Young Friend, based on le~tures he had been giving for some 

years. obviously he had rereived the book from his father, 

and all his annotations (for they proved to be in his hand-

writing):omplet~ly authenticated the book, for no 

would have attempted to forge all of Edward's notes: he would 

have been too likely to have given himself away by ~ c\') 

ana~hronism or some other slip_ 

When I called the dealer, he agreed that the annotations 

indeed authenti('ated the book, and added, "Well,. that will raise 

its prir:=,e ':'onsiderably." But then he you sup-

pose the book ever got to Montana?" I could only guess that 

Edward Emerson had given it to a friend or that it perhaps had 

been sold in the settling of his estate in 1930. At any rate, 

the book was put up for sale at an antiquarian book fair in 

Boston and was snapped up immediately by a syndicate of three 

prominent West Coast book dealers for $27,000. They in turn 

immediately got in touch with three prominent collectors and 

said, "start bidding" Of It was knocked down at $ 72,500 and pre-

sented anonymously to the Library of Congress. 

But the story does not end there. A few days later David 

Emerson, Edward Wnldo Emerson's grandson and nominal head of 

the Emerson family, announced that the book had been stolen 
R",JCfP( 

from his sister Ellenis (Mrs .. Ellen Emerson rotton's) 



n l-1on nd sY"ed rour to the book until ts 

owner ip rould be de ned The young m~n sturk to his story 

t he had picKed the boo): up in a thrift shop until Mrse 

rotten produced a guest book in court that included the young 

man's autograph on a I-:-harity tour of her estate. The book was 

awarded to Mrs. rattan and sin:e lurkily no money had as yet 

0hanged hands. there were no financial compli~ations. Shortly 

thereaftpr Mrs. rotton donated the volume to the Concord 

Free Public Library with the stipulation thClt it always be 

available for any interested person to see. So the book is now 

at last back in the hometown of Emerson and Thoreau. What hap

pened to the young man I have never found out. 



Tn obsc 'n T h (1 r ?, u i [~. pc r e 'll Y 0 b vi 0 US, 

rd~ • The mere mention 0: hi 

i n t e r f' st. \\1 h e l h p r I ? IT! i L rl ] j b r rl r:y 0 r rl boo }~ s hop n n d J s po t u 

book thrit seems to have tIle lerist likelihood of pertaining in 

rJny Wiiy to him, J finc; myself impelled to picK it up and check 

to see if his name is included in the index. It may be the 

biography, autobiography, journr3l or letters of one of his 

rontemporaries. It mriY be rin historiral or politicril study 

of the periorl. It mriy be a volume of literary criticism or a 

study of n?tural history. It is astounding how frequently his 

ndrnp turns up. Over the yer3rs I have a~'~umulated more than 

twelve thousand such references to Thoreau on my bookshelves 

and filing cabinets, and I by no means have them all. They ~on

tinue to turn up everywhere. Let me give one such instance. 

I think it comes as a shock to most people to learn that 

Thoreau acquir~d a full set of false teeth when he was only 

in his early thirties. Somehow Thoreau and false teeth just do 

not seem to go together. But I was even more surprised my

self when years ago one day I Was exploring the old second-hand 

book store section on Fourth Avenue in New York City, I Came 

across a Sattered little pamphlet on Emerson by one Rev. Wil

liam Hague and found therein this little anecdote: 

It happened, one day, that ~tr. Emerson was passing the 

house of Dr. Robbins, den~ist, just as I was leaving it; and, 

while on the top of the steps, closing the door behind 

me, he hailed me from the sidewalk with the greeting, 

"Pray, what have you been doing there?" 

"I have been getting a mutilated mouth repaired,tI 

was my reply. 

"Ind~ed; have you ;~:,ome to that already? When Thoreau 



thr:d. ('ouJd not 

have knov.'n betimes how much Art outCloes Nature in this 

kino of outfit for life, so that I miqht hi=3ve spoken for 

such a set to start with! 'It 

So, Thoreau not only wore false teeth, but preferred them to 

his natural ones! 

Spea}(inq of bookstores--esper'irilly second-hand book stores, 

they are one of my greatest joys. I would be appalled, I am 

sure, if I were ever able to total up the number of hours, days, 

and weeks I have spent in r:i ties ann rural areas around the 

world~ I simply cannot resist gOln~ in when I spot one. 

Thoreau books are difficult to find, for as bookdealers always 

remind me, they sell almost as soon as they are pla~ed on the 

shelves. But "hope sprin:]s eternal In the human breast," and 

I continue searching. I reeClll on'~e visit.ing a scruffy little 

shop in Washington, D.r. and thEre spotting a copy of Frank 

Sanborn's The Personality of ThoreaU, a rare book indeed for 

it was issued in a very limited erlition more than eighty 

years ago. To fin~ a copy for sale was hard enough, but to 

find a copy within my then limited range of pOCketbook I 

thought was impossible. But here was a copy for sale marked 

two dollars. I "ras so astonished tha t w~ thout thinking I 

a-sked the dealer -if the price was right, ki,~king myself the 

moment I said it. He reaChed over, tapped me on the shoulder 

and pointed to a sign at the top of that particular bookcase, 

whirh read "Every book in this section reduced 50-X, .. II I hand-

ed him a dollar bill before he could Change his mind, and while 

he wrapped up the book for me" he turned and said, "You book 



l1pr'tors don' you re 01nc. 

;:tround pl~r'ps likc' thp SFil 

'* '* 



Unfortun~tely for me 1 me lono JU too lrite to ever 

interview anyone who a,~tu('Jlly h('Jd known Thoren u in person. 

I recall once t=l S n teen-r'l ger vi si ti n<;j Con(~ord a no see-

ing old Howt=lrd Melvin who rrin ri little gift rind postcard shop 

at Old North Bridge for years and who use~ to regriJe visitors 

with his memories of Thore('Ju, but thHt WnS before I became ob-

sesse~ with Thoreau--and besides I probt=lbly would have been 

too shy to ask him even if I had ha~ the foresight. But then 
11 

it is probably just as well, for rilthough Melvin used to tell 

of going hunting anG mount(1in Climbing with ThoreaU, he was,l 

have sin~e been told, two or three years old when Thoreau 

died. 

As late as the early 1940s, Dr. Fred S. Piper of Lexing-

ton, Massachusetts, who then in his nineties had been an ardent 

Thorer:luvian himself for years, told me he had r:l patient ln 

Lexington ner:lrly a hundred years old who as a child and young 

teen-i1ger had lived next door to Thoreau and could still viviqly 

remember his "piercing eyes, like rin oVII's" as he wi1lked by her 

house. But unfortunately I WriS unable to get up to Lexington 

to see and interview her before she died. 

Mrs. Daniel rhester French, the wife of the sculptor of 

the roncord Minuteman and of the Lincoln statue in the LinColn 

Memorial, moved to and settled down in roncord as a young bride. 

She Wi1 S fa seina ted by hi storie ('oncord a nd devoted much time to 

gathering anecdotes about the famous of the town from the natives. 

She tells us in her a utobiogra phy, l-lemories of a Sc ulptor 's wi fe, 

about the recollections of an old farmer by the name of Murray: 

lI~lenry D. Thoreau--Henry D. Thoreau," jerking out 

the words with withering contempt. "His nrlme ain't no 

more Henry D. Thore;:ju thrln my ni=3me is Henry D. Thoreau. 

[\\Then Thoreau hnd returnerl from Hnrvard to Concord in 



1837 he d 

re~u he had been hristenerl simply be aUse the family ~nrl 

?,11 his frienrls harl ;=Jlways called himH11enry IIJ l\ncJ every-

borly knows it rind he knows it& His n~me's na-a-vid 

Henry and it ain't never been nothing but D~-a-vid Henry. 

A d he knows that! ,.., Hhyj one morning I went out in my 

field ncross there to the river, nnd there, beside that 

little old mud pond, WnS standing Dn-a-vid Henry, and he 

Wnsn't doin' nothin' but just standin' there--lookin' at 

that pond, and when I Came baCk at noon, there he was 

standin' with his hands behind him just lookin' down into 

that pond, and after dinner when I come baCk again i~ there 

wanat D~-a-vid standin' there just like as if he had been 

there all day, gazin' down into that pond, and I stopped 

and looked at him and I says, 'Ba-a-vid Henry, what air 

you a-doin'?' And he didn't turn his head and he didn't 

look at me. He kept on lookin' down at that pond, and he 

said, as if he was thinkin' about the stars in the heavens, 

'Mr. Murray, I'm a-studyinf--the habits--of the bullfrog! I 

And there that darned fool had been standin'--the livelong 

day--.S!.-studyint--the habits--of the bull-frog!" 

Unfortunately Mr. Murray's opinions of Thoreau were all too prevalent 

in Old Concord. Many of his contemporaries simply could not under-

stand why he, a Harvard graduate, wasted his time and his talents 

in living in a cabin alone in the woods and in wandering aimlessly, 

so they thought, in the woods and fields of roncord. 

One of the first times I visited toncord to pursue my 

study of Thbreau, I wandered out Belknap street to try to find the 

so-called Texas House, the house which Thoreau and his father had 

built in 1844, whiC'h was then still standing. Seeing a man mowing 

~i ~_, lawn, I inquired a s to which was Thoreri u' shouse 8 He stODPPO 



ng and id to me "\\1hrit re you i t.erested in Thore;=Ju for He 

never pairl his rent;)t! and then v,rent bril'k to s mowing thout ever 

answering my question. 

As recently riS 1985 ri reporter for the Hrishinqton Post (rime 

up to Concord to interview the residents of Wrilden Breezes, the 

trailer park that still remriins on the shores of Walden Pond. 

Tl1eir opinion of Henry Thoreriu was not very hiqh and referred to 

him riS "that old drunk who useCl to live in a shacJ~ over on the cove." 
~fH(::t.:IhJ .Nt\ 1\.-il:"~-IC\"Ll:R HI'::, l:"']I(t't- LI(iJ 

~FortunrltelY not everyone in Concord had such views of Thoreau. 

Pnymond Adr.lms of the University of North C(=Irolinri W(=IS prob(=lbly 
H~t'lS 

the last scholar to interview Concord who ('ould still remem-

ber Thoreau. He visited there in the 1920s and Came bark to 

rhapel Hill with hundreds of notes. One of the best that he 

passed on to me one time makes (=I good antidote to Mr. Murray's 

choleric remarks. Adams had interviewed Abby Hosmer in her old 

age. She Was the daughter of Thore(=lu's friend Edmund Hosmer and 

as a child had known Thoreau well. She told Adams: 

"One d2Y, we chilrlren saw Hr. Thoreriu stnnding right down 

t~pre across the road near the Assabet. He stood very 

still, and we knew he W(=IS watChing something in the water. But 

we knew we must not disturb him, (=Ind so we stayed up here in 

the dooryard. At noon~ime he was still there, watching 

something in the water. And he stayed there all afternoon. 

~t last, though, (=Ilong about supper time, he Came up here 

to the house. And then we children knew thrit we'd learn what 

it was he'd been watChing. He'd found a duck th(=lt had just 

hatChed out a nest of eggs. She had brought the little ducks 

down to the water. Z\nd Mr. Thoreau had watChed all day to see 

her teach whose little ducks ~bout the rlver. 

"Z\nd while we nte our suppers there in the kitchen, he told 



us most wonderful s S ever rd nbout 

dUCKS 

I nk it enlightening thHt the children of Concord t 

is, those who were children when Thoreau WnS an adult, almost in-
c, f. t. Di) S.jV'\ ,v. i}lJ;J 

variably had a good word to say for Thoreau. He, to them, was the 
/\ 

one adult in town who shared their interest in n;:}ture and always 

had time for a word with them. They were able to overlook What the 

adults thought his eccentricities. 
(AS wE Hf-.vt: Si:::t-'-') 

Unfortunate1YAthere are still those around Concord who have 

little or nothing good to say about Thoreau And who are puzzled 

that admirers come from around the world to Concord to pay tribute 

to him. Typical of these Concordians was a distinguished elderly 

lady who whenever I met her never failed to bring up "the fire." 

It was not Wrl1den,nor "Civil Disobedience," nor Thoreau's con-

tributions to natural history that she connected with his name. 

It was "the fire .. t. Thoreau and a companion in 1844 had built a 

campfire on the shore of Fairhaven Bay. It was not a wise thing 

to do, for the woods were very dry, and the fire soon got away 

frmm them and eventually burned more than three hundred aCres. 

My elderly friend's grandfather had owned some of the land that 

had burned and she lovpd to quote her mother as saying, tfDon't 

talk to me about Henry Thoreau. Didn't I all that winter have to 

go to school with a smootched apron or dress because I had to 

pitch in and help fill the wood box with partly charred wood?" 

Being Yankees they Couldn't bear to waste even charred wood. 

And thus Thoreau's reputation failed them. 



I dd word t my elder iend Shortly 

fter my of u was published 1 d nner th 

mutual friend, Ruth Robinson Wheeler, the te distinguished 

storian of Concord. In the midst of our conversation she told 

me that our mutual friend was pleased with my book because I 

"had left the scandal out"Ot I immediately asked whi=lt the scan-

dal was that I had omitted. Mrs. Wheeler replied, "1 don't know, 

but I a ssumed you would knowe" I am not norma lly a sea nda 1-

monger, but I decided that if there was some little-known scandal 

about Thoreau, it should be gotten into the record and I Corn-

missioned Mrs. Wheeler to find out before our mutual friend, who 

was then in her nineties, passed on, even if she had to promise 

to keep the secret till after our mutual friend's demise. It 
,-clfh 

did not take Mrs. Wheeler to worm the secret out, so long as it 
J\ 

was not put into print during our friendts lifetime 6 She died a 

few years back and now I can tell the story--what there was of it. 

She carne from one of the most prominent families in town. One 

of her great aunts had once experienced an unrequited love for one 

of the Thoreau brothers. She was not sure whether it was for 

Henry or, more likely, for his brother John. But that a member 

of her family had stooped so low as to fall in love with a member 

of the lowly Thoreau family, that to her was indeed a scandal of 

major proportions. She Can rest in peace now though, for while 

I have told the story, I have not revealed her family name. 

*' *' *' *' *' 

j1 I 



One never knows where rinrl when new rnrlteri 1 11 turn up 

friend hMrlie Dee who is in chdrge of the S Hollow 

(erne in Concord one c1rlY a few yerlr ago went out to the 

Concord town dump to dispose of some trash nnrl 8MW an old 

piece of paper blowing along the ground. For some unknown 

reason--serendipity, perhaps--he stooped oown and picked it 

up and found it to be a receipt by the Town of Concord for 

surveyor,'s serviles, dated in the 1850's and signed by Tho-

reaU.. I:W then looked back to see where it had (orne from and 

saw a whole pile of old papers bl~zing. They were many of 

the town's records for the mid-nineteenth Lentury. stamping 

the blazes out with his feet, he reslued as many of them as he 

could. The town archivist, you c~n well imagine, had ~ fit 

when he took them to her. It was then discovered that (i=lr-

penters had been hired to convert i=ln nttic in the Town House 

over into a lounge for the town police. Finding some old 

boxes filled with papers in their way, the carpenters had 

taken them down to the dump and thrown them on the fire. 

For another discovery I alw~ys feel grateful to a herd of 

Ayrshire Cattle. No, they did not dig it out, but they were 

responsible nonetheless for the discovery of a number of 

Thoreau documents and, indirectly, for a whale archive of 

colonial Americana. Caleb Wheeler, a Concord fnrmer, took 

great pride in his prize herd of Ayrshire Cattle. His wife, 
'lit HI SIC F?I }'.tJ,i 

Ruth, had long since found th~t if she ever wanted him to go 

on a trip of any kind, it was easiest to arrange a visit 

with some other Ayrshire cattle owner. So when she wanted faT 

mal~e a tr:i:p to Plymouth, Massachusetts, she checked the directory 

of Ayrshire Cattle owners and found that a Robert Bowler main-

tained a herd in Plymouth. Caleb was easily persuaded to make 
a social calIon Mr. Bowler and ~ few hours later they were 



ng on the Bowler ii front doore As were i ted in 

Mrs ed ng on the wall of the front h~ll an 

old framed map ~nrl riling over to see it better she was 

astonished to discover it was ~ survey signed by Henry D. 

ThoreAu" When she asked her hostess where it (arne from, Mrs. 

Bowler explnined thAt her grandfather, Marston Watson, had 

been a friend of Thoreau at Harvard and when he had purchased 

this farm in the 1850s, he had hired Thoreau to survey it for 

him. She had found it in the attic a few years eefore, hAd 

ousted it off and had it framed as an interesting souvenir. 

"Do you have any other souvenirs of your father's friendship 

with Thoreau?" "Oh, yes, we have a number of Thoreau letters 

up in the attic." Ex~laining that she knew that I was then in 

the midst of edi ting a new (ollection of Thoreau· s correspondence, (',liS 

asked if she could see them. Mrs. Bowler disappeared immediately 

into the atti( but after a long while returned empty-handed, 

muttering that she could not find them and had a vague recollection 

that she had let someone borrow them. Mrs. Wheeler, stressing 

their historical and monetary importance, urged Mrs. Bowler 

to make a determined search for them. A few months later Mrs. 

Wheeler receiveri a note from Mrs. Bowler saying that she had not 

found the Thoreau letters, but in searching further for them she 

had found more than a hundred letters from Ellery Channing, 
t'r 

Thoreau's closest friend and biography, to her grandmother 

Mary Russell Watson. At one point, as a young man, Thoreau 

himself "had been sweet" for a time on Mary Pussell and had 

written her a love poem or two. The letters she had found had 

mostly been written by ('hanning in the last year of Thoreau's 

life and reported eegularly on the state of his health. ~What,Q 

~ ~ 
Mrs. Bowler asked, shOUld she do with them~ Mrs. Wheeler easily 

persuaded her to donate them to the Concord Free Publi~ Library 



nd there were of tremendous he when I Idter Wn work-

ing on ThoreMu's biogr~ 

Mrs~ Wheeler ( nued to urge Mrs Bowler to search for 

the mis ng ThoreMu letters ~nd ~ few months loter she lOlnted 

them in a neighbor's possession. It turned out thdt most of 

the letters had alreaoy nppeared in print, but a few did fill 

in gaps in the correspondence nnd I was happy to be able to 

use them.. Mrs. Bowler was entranced by their pUblication and 

decided to search her attic for further treasures. She found 

Little more Thoreau material, but she did find a good deal 

of her grandfather's corresponden~e with other of the Trans

cendentalists, enough in fact to take ~ a two-hundred page 

book to catalog and des';ribe it. She also found vast piles 

of documents about her MMyflower ancestors and their descendents 

shedding much new light on the early history of Plymouth. 

~ll of this material she very generously gave to the Pilgrim 

Society in Plymouth. After a great exhibition Was arranged 

displaying it, the interest of many other Plymouth citizens 

was aroused and they in turn examined their own attics and 

donated their findings to the Pilgrim SOLiety. And all of this 

occurred beCause of a herd of Ayrshire cattle. One never knows! 

* * * * * * 



I have ys been i ted n ng u 

de many of S 1. s and h~ve ed to track down any 

books that Thore~u re~d and re~d them myself. To tend 

I overl- the years started compiling a list of all the books 

in his personal library, locating where possible the actual 

volumes he owned which are now scattered almost literally 

to the four corners of the earth, and in 1957 I published 

Thoreau·s Library, a catalog of his books and their present 

locations .. 

~ few years Inter Ruth Wheeler 

told me that she had just located one I had missed. When she 

told me that it was his copy of Homer's Iliad, I was thunder-

struck, for in Walden itself Thoreau tells us that for the 

two years he lived at the pond he never locked his cabin 

door, and the only thing he ever had stolen was his copy 

of the Iliad! And when she told me where she had found it, 

I was even more astonished. It was in the possession of one 

of the colla toral des'-;endents of Alek Therien, the French-

Canadian wood~hopper of Walden. It was only then on re
. .1 1,1(, it... c 'i) 

reading Walden that Thoreau, at another spot, tells us of 
1'\ 

asking Therien if he liked Homer. When Therien replied that 

he was familiar with the name but had never read him, Thoreau 

took his Iliad down off the shelf nnd read to him the passage 

of A.chilles· friendship for Patroclus. It was now qui~e ob-

vious I E that Therien enjoyed the reading and later at 

some point helped himself to the book. 

When I asked Mrs. Wheeler how she had tracked down the 

volume, she said that as a member of the local public library 

board she had heard rumors of the book's location and she had 

gone to the man to try to persuade him to donate the book to 
t,. ~ • 

~'""~ 1,' r1'lvy 



the 1 ry to to thei dy ble collec on of 

Thoreau' books. He d out the booK and her 

Thoreau's signature and notes in it but he was not ready to 

give it aW7l¥ .. 

I was especinlly delighted with the news because it 

meant that in my biography of Thoreau, which was then well 

under way, I could announce the solution of the more-than-a-

century-ago puzzle of the disappearance of the book. But 

since I thought it might be well to get the present owner's 

permission to tell the story, I asked a mutual friend, the 

late Gladys Hosmer of roncord, to interview him. Mrs. Hosmer, 

as all who knew her can testify, could be a pretty formid-

able person, but when she asked him about the book, he ab-

solutely refused to admit he knew anything about it, tell-

ing her she must have mixed himself up with someone else. 

The only thing I can imagine to explain his denial was 

that when two such doughty women had come to call upon him 

in rapid succession, he began to fear that he was becoming 

involved with a stolen book, though the statute of liminations 

had of course expired more than a «:entury ago.. He did how-

ever agree that I could tell the story in my biography, so 

... " 
long as I put it in the best possible light. And so there 

I said: 

Although Therien had had little formal education, he was 

keen and alert. The two often talked of books. Quite 

naturally their discussion turned to one of Thoreau's 

favorite authors, Homer. And when Therien told Thoreau 

that he thought Homer M. great writer, "though what his 
tct K 

writing was about, he did not know," Thoreau ~ his 



down and translated por ons for him. Therien 

w~s so delighted t lrl ter etly borrowed 's 

trans tion from the C n and forgot to return it~ 

Thore~u was to wonder in where it had gone to. 

The owner w~s apparently s~tisfied that I had not implicated 

the wood~hopper and made no attempt to sue me. 

The story, however, unfortunately does not end there. 

When several years later he died, both Mrs. Hosmer and Mrs. 

Wheeler went to his family to alert them of the existanre of 

the volume. The family had not known of it and made a par-

ticular search of all their father's possessions. But it was 

nowhere to be found has not come to light again to this day. 
!\, 

Whether he gave it away or sold it or destroyed it, no one 

knows. And so this book that disappeared mysteriously in 

the eighteen-forties and reappeared in the nineteen-siX±ies, 

has on';e more disappeared ~ ~ just as mysteriously 

and I do not know if it will ever turn up again. 

* '* * * * 



In 8 Professor Carl Bode of the of 

Ma nd ~nd I published the first new edi on of Thoreau's 

in more n s rs Bef"ause earl 

editions had included selected letters and had been 

badly edited by modern standards, we d ned to print 

every letter written by or to Thoreau that we could find 

and traCked down the original manuscript as our textcwhen-

ever we (~ould. We were luCkily able to turn up many hither-

to unpublished letters', among them one Thoreau had wri tten 

to his cousin George Thatcher in Bangor Maine on J~nuary 1, 
IS 

1858, the manuscript of which ~ now in the great Berg 

Collection in the New York Public Library. Shortly after 

our book reached print, Paul Oehser, then director of pub-

lications at the Smithsonian Institution, published a letter 

in Science, the official publication of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, pointing out a particu-

larly interesting sentence in the letter. Thoreau, in 

speaking of their mutual friend Edward Hoar, had said: 

Mr Hoar is still in Concord, attending to Biology, 

Ecology, Xc with a view to make his future residence 

in foreign parts more truly profitable to him. 
Up to the time of our pUblication of this letter it had gen-

erally be supposed that the word "ecology" had been coined 

in 1866 by the German Darwinian Ernst Hneckel. But here was 

Thoreau using the word eight years earlier and using it in 

a way that implied his cousin would be familiar with it. 

For a time I was very proud of the fact th2lt I had, though 

quite accidentally, corrected What was apparently a false 

claim and pushed the history of a very important word back at 

least eight years. 



Fortunately for the record ( unfortun~tely for 

my pride) in ng of 1965 the late Pich~rd Eaton a 

bota st nssociated th Hnrv~rd University, nted out to 

me th~t Haeckel had spelled the word as "oer:ology" and thnt 

the simpler spelling of Uecology" had not been adopted until 

the Internation~l Botanical Congress had been held in Madison, 

wisconsin, in August of 1893. Thus Thoreau was not only using 

the word eight years before it was supposedly coined, but he 

was using a spelling that did not 00me into usage until 

forty-five years later. what is more, even after an inten

sive search, Eaton could find no other use of the word than 

Thoreau's before Haeckel's of 1866. "'Was there any chance," 

Eaton asked, ttthat Thoreau·s letter Was a forgery and the 

use of the word an anachronism?" 

Since Thoreau's manuscripts nowadays bring such high 

prices on the autograph market, it seemed perfectly possible 

that some unscrupulous soul had forged the letter. But when 

I chek~ed with Dr. John Gordan, the curator of the Berg Col

lection, he had an absolutely water-tight provenance for the 

manuscript. George Thntcher, the recipient of the letter, 

had sold it to George Hellman, the well-known book dealer. 

Hellman, in turn, sold it to the book collector Stephen Wake

man. When Wakeman died, it was purchased at auction by 

W.T.B.Hove, the president of the American Book Company. 

And at his death, his entire Lollection was purchased by the 

Berg brothers. What is more, Gordan had sales receipts for 

each transaction. 

It was obvious then that the manuscript was genuine, 

but how to explain the seeming anachronism? Thoreau's hand-



() 
I~';, 

S ellS d ?I look t the i the 

manuscri seemed clear "Ecology to ,t 

However when I checked it ngainst other rna t 

Thorenu had tten about that time of his life 

just r:lS ('lear that his capital HEsu looked very different .. 

They were rounded while that in the letter was sharply 

angled. It was only after intense study that I finally 

realized that Thoreau's word was not "Ecology" but 

"Geology. eo And this was t'onfirmed when I discovered that 

in his journal entries for that winter Thoreau speaks of 

visiting quarries with EdWard Hoar. 

Upon making this discovery, I immediately wrote a 

letter of apology and explanation which was published in 

science and I thought the matter was done withp But a few 

years later I picked up a copy of the New York Times Book 

Review one Sunday morning and started reading a review of 

the new supplement to the Oxford English Dictionary only 

to find the reviewer commenting how interesting it was that 

Thoreau Was the first known user of the word "ecology"! 

A quick che~k of the supplement revealed that it 

dirl indeed cite Thoreau's sentence as the earliest known 

use of the word. I immediately wrote another letter of 

apology and explanation, this time to the editor of the 

OED. He wrote a most gracious letter back agreeing that 

the word in Thoreau's handwriting did look like "Ecology" 

and adding that the Merriam-Webster Company of Springfield, 

Massachusetts in checking the proofs of the OED supple-

ment came up with my letter to science ~nd notified the 

OED of the error. Unfortunately their letter arrived too 

late to make the correction. And so it seems likely that if 

I am going down~in history, it will most likely be as the 
~1A1'IT~-~""~~~~""-r\:*----!-~ __ A __ £ ____ , ...... _ 



longest sea has been for the lost nnIs of 

Harrison GrriY otis Blake Thoreauts Worcester friend and cor-

respondent. In searching through some old newspaper files about 

thirty-five years ago, I ran by Chan~e across a copy of Blake's 

Obituary of 1898 which indicated Blake's journals were still 

then in existance. since Blake had been Thoreau's most ardent 

disciple (so much so that Thoreau·s sister sophia had willed to 

him most of Thoreau's manuscripts), what insight>might Blake's 

journals not give into Thoreau·s life and personality? 

I started my search by tracking down Blake's will and found 

that while the Journals were not mentioned, he had bequeathed 

the Thoreau manuscripts to his friend E. Harlow Russell, then 

principal of the old Worcester state Normal School. It took 

only a few letters to Worcester friends to find that 

granddaughter, whom I shall call Mrs. Ross, though that is not 

her name, was still living. A letter to her brought a rather 

vague letter saying that she had inherited most of her grand-

father's possessions, but they were all in storage and she had 

no idea what was among them. Someday she intended to go through 

them, and when she did, she would let me know if the missing 

journals were among them. 

Some years went by without my hearing again from Mrs. Ross 

and I got diverted to other projects. Then in the early 1960's 

a Thoreau scholar who was a native of Wor,-:'ester began to make a 

study of Thoreau's Worcester connections. He too ran across a 
Ir-tJ} 

referenCe to the missing journals~ realized how important they 

might be. He too tracked them to Mrs. ~oss and drove to her 

summer cottage in the mountains to interview her. Although her 

letter to me had been friendly despite its vagueness, she waS 

crisp and crusty to her caller. "Yes, she was Harlow Russell's 



gr21 "Yes she d inheri ted his papers t9 ·'Yes 

wer E' up in the a ttic of thi s very house." But she wa s Unot 

going up into that hot attic for anyone, not even Henry Thoreau@u 

"Could I rome back in cooler weather and look at the papers?t; 

UNo, in cooler weather I live in my winter house a hundred 

miles from here and I see no point in driving back. Those 

papers do not interest me one bit .. " And so the Worcester scholar 

left even more frustrated than Ie 

Another ten years later a third Thoreau scholar got involved. 

He too tracked down Mrs. Ross and drove to her summer cottage. 

He rang the front door bell and as she answered the door, a 

large and ferocious dog came snapping and snarling around the 

corner of the house. "Does that dog bite?" "I certainly hope 
,1 

so, she replied, but she did invite him in. spotting a Thoreau 

book on her shelves, he took it down and out fell the manuscript 

of a hitherto unknown Thoreau letter. She let him make a copy 

of the letter but on everything else she was more adamant than 

ever. There was no way he was going to get up in her attic 

and look through those papers. She wished he would go away 

and stop bothering her. 

It was at this time that the three of us got together, 

compared notes, and decided to launch a joint campaign to get 

into that attic. We discovered that she had a brother still 

living, but he was in the foreign servi(~e and lived abroad .. 

We wrote to him explaining the importance of the papers and 

asking his help. He replied very sympathetically but said he 

thought he ought to delay action until his next visit home, 

several years off, when he could use his persuasive powers on 

his sister face-to-face. That was the last we ever heard 



him though we understand he has n~e retired and is s 11 

li ng abroad. 

Next we learned that Mrs" Ross·s late husband had taught 

for years at a very distinguished university" Perhaps the 

university could help US~ I went to the rare book librarian 

of the university and explained the importance of the papers. 

He was immediately excited and said he would approach Mrs" 

Ross to see if she would donate the papers to the university 

library in honor of her husband, stressing the tax;~dvantages 

of such a donation. But, alas, a few ~ays later he Lalled to 

say that in doing some researCh on Professor Pass, he dis-

covered that there had been a quarrel between Ross and the 

university over a retirement pension and Mrs. Pass was not on 

speaking terms with anyone associated with the university. 

still conniving, we aroused the interest of a public 
Mp.s, Rc!::) 

library in the papers. Excitedly they invited h8r out for 

luncheon to broach the subje'~t. To impress her they took 

her to the area's best restaurant. The waiters were all too 

attentive and brought her martini after martini. By the time 

the lunch was over and they were ready to discuss the papers, 

she had imbibed too much and was in no shape to discuss such 

a delicate SUbject. She responded to no further invitations. 

Next by one of those purely lucky bits of serendipity we 

discovered that a mutual friend of all three of us, a man 

whom I shall call George Whitehead had as a youth many years 

ago once been in love with Mrs. Ross before she had married. 

But they had quarreled and each gone his separate way. George 

had married someone else too, had had a long and happy marriage, 

but his wife had died a few years back and now he was lonely. 



When he learned t Mr Ross had died he decided to get in 
.iH 

touch Mrs Ross agaln. When we told him ~bout the papers he 
f\ 
sed to see if he could get ~ look a t them e Mrs I\OS8 

responded immediately to his letter and invited him to visit 

her in her surr~er cottage within a few days the two were to-

gether exploring the attic. Almost the first thing he Carne 

a~ross was the manus2ript of an unpublished essay by Harlow 

Russell on his acquaintance with Thoreau. They too){ i t 

downstairs to read, but when they had finished, she said, uOh, 

George, it's too hot to go back up into that attic again. 

Let's postpone it until another day .... And he never got up 

into the attic again. 

By now, of course, we despaired of ever getting up into 

the attic. Several years went by and then, much to our joy 

and surprise a young couple turned up at one of our Thoreau 

society's annual meeting and the wife introduced herself as 

the nd:ece of Mrs. Ross. ItDid we know about the papers in the 

surruner cottage attic?""Would we like to see them?" "No," 

she had not been in the attic herself, but she suspeCted 

there were some real treasures there, and she was working on 

her aunt to explore them. After months of careful negotiations, 
II 

the Worcester scholar and the niece not only got into the 
T Hi-RE-

attic but examined everything in it. ~ were a number of 

interesting manuscripts and other bits, but not a sign of what 

we wanted most--the Blake journalS 

Our interest then focussed on the barn across the street 

from the cottage. There was a locked room there that apparently 

had books and papers in it. After much persuasion the two 

se~rchers examined that room nnd its contents. Again there were 

a few small treasures, but not the journalS. By now we realized 
~ 



th~t Mrs Ross s pIa ng ~ cat ~nd mouse game th us for 

when we indicated we were giving up hope, she hinted that may

be the journals were someplace in her winter place. Again she 

showed a few small treasures, but she died before our search 

team really got to work on the house, and, when after her death, 

they explored the whole house, they found no trace of the 

journalS. Mrs. Ross had apparently been leading as on all those 

years. We have no proof actually that she had ever had them. 

Perhaps Blake never willed them to RUssell, or perhaps Russell 

did inherit them but destroyed them or gave them to someone 

else--we hope the latter. We still hope too that someday yet 

they will turn up, but where, we have no idea. 

They say that misery loves company and I will have to admit 

that it has been a consolation at times that others have been 

frustrated in their search for information about Thoreau. Brooks 

Atkinson, the late New York Times drama critic who himself wrote 

a biography of Thoreau more than half a century ago, once told 

me oj his most frustrating experience. He said that he learned 

that Edward simmons, then a well-known painter, had spent his 

childhood summer vacations living in the Old Manse in Concord 

and had thus gotten to know Thoreau. with some difficulty 

Atkinson, through a mutual friend, arranged to meet Simmons. 

Atkinson's first question was "Mr. Simmons, tell me, what did you 

think of Henry Thoreau?" til thought he 'Was a son of a bitch," 

was the disconcerting reply and he refused to say any more. 

Later I Came across the explanation for simmons' gruffness. 

In his little-kn~n autobiography Simmons tells us: 

Like all boys, I was intensely interested in birds and 

animals. One day I was playing in the grass in front of the 



Old Manse when looked up to see t man th 

;:t blond rd lea ng over mee 

nWhat ve you , Eddie?" 

evA graa t crested flyca tcher' s egg, n I replied" 

This Was a rare find. 

He wan~ed me to give it to him~ but I would not. Then 

he proposed a swap. 

"If you will give it to me, I will show you a live fox," 

he said. This WnS too much to resist. We made a rendezvous for 

the next Sunday. 

Although descended from a line of parsons, I had already 

learned that Sunday was, for me, merely a holiday, and it was 

evidently the same for him. This man was Henry D. Thoreau. 

Accordingly, the following Sabbath I trudged down to his 

place at Walden Pond, and he, who had uno walks to throwaway 

on company,' proceeded to devote his entire afternoon to a 

boy of ten. After going a long way through the woods, we both 

got down on our bellies and crawled for miles, it seemed to 

me, through sand shrubbery. But Mr. Fox refused to show 

himself--and worse luck than all, I never got my egg back! 

I have always had a grudge against Thoreau for this. 

Incidentally it is interesting to note that since Edward Simmons 

was not born until 1852, five years after Thoreau gave up his cabin, sim

ons() could never have "trudged down to his place at Walden Pond. 

Confused recollections are often true of the elderly. But I do 

not doubt the gist of Simmons' tale. 

Simmons' recollections remind me of the recollections of one 

of his contemporaries, Annie Sawyer Downs. But, first, let me tell 

the story of finding Annie's reCOllections. 



the nde t?t c tor 

speci~ collections t the Concord Free Public ry, crtlled 

my attention to ?t a rna of recollections of mid-nineteenth 

century concord th~t had been given to them. It had 

been found in ?In attic in rnmbridge. It Was unsigned ?lnd no one 

in the family knew its origin other than as indicated in a post-

script which read "Andover, MassaChusetts, November 10, '91,," 

It WaS obvious from its contents that it had been written by a 

woman who had been a child in Con~ord during the 18405. The only other 

~lue was Nathaniel Hawthorne's identification of the 

writer therein as the "Doctor's little girl." But the Hawthorne 

family doctor at the time was Josiah Bartlett who had no daughter 

of an age appropriate to h~ve written the reCOllections. { However, 

the author did happen to mention that she was long interested in 

botany. When I showed the manuscript to Thomas Blanding, the 

Thoreau authority in concord, he picked up on this and said he 

vaguely recollected that Ellery rhanning mentioned a Concord woman 

botanist in his biography of Thoreau. Checking, I found the name 

of Annie S. Downs, identified as "that admirably endowed flower-

writer .. [Who] died in 1901 .. tt Her only book in the Concord 

Library was an atrocious verse history of the town of Andover 

that had not cirCul~ted in eighty years and had to be searched 

out of storage. An inscription in the book revealed she had 

once attended i.Bradford Academy, now Bradford College, but calls 

to Br~dford College revealed only th~t the secretary of the alum-

ni associntion and the curator of the Br?ldfordiann collection 

were both ~broad for the summeG so no records were ?lvailable. 

If she wrote a history of Andover, Massachusetts, probribly 

she had had some connection with the town, but the reference desk 

in the town libri1ry had no record of her. "Try the historicnl 



socie It 1S just down the street and tod~y is the only day 

it is open s month In fact it closes in half an hour." 

There was no e Downs in the society's name les, 

but in the 1901 folder of the ~hronological file there Was a 

tiny sliver of an unidenti ed newsclipping which said,"Died, 

Annie Sawyer Downs, the well-known verse writer, December 

1901 " ! "Are there any newspaper files for Andover at the 

turn of the century?·' "Yes, there are microfilms nt the lib-

rary,," So bark to the library I went and out with the micro

films for 1901 nnd the first issue of the weekly newspaper after 

Annie's death. But, alas, not a mention of Annie in the first 

issue or the second. Fortunately in re-winding the film, the 

name "Annie Sa.wyer Downs" caught my eye. Here to my astonish

ment in an issue dated several days before her supposed death 

was a lengthy account of her funeral! obviously the clipping 

in the historical society had been misdated. 

The funeral account stated she had been born, ~nnie Sawyer, 

in Concord and lived there through her childhood, WnS long 

especially interested in flowers, and published poetry regular

ly in various religious journalS. But what about Hawthorne's 

comment about her being the "Doctor's little girl"? Back to 

Concord to check the vi ta 1 sta ti stic s. There wa s no record of 

her birth--apparently her parents had never filed one. But a 

little more than a year before her birth there was record of 

the marriage of n Dr" Sawyer of Manchester, N.H. to a Con:cord 

girl. Why was he not in the medical directory? He was a homeo

pathic physician and they were boycotted by the prevailing more 

conventional physiCians. A check with Arlin Turner, the biogra

pher of Hawthorne, confirmed that Mrs. Hawthorne occasionally 



ons Dr much her nd s smay So 

Downs was unques onably the author of the manuscri 

Thomas Blanding later turned up evidence for me that had de-

livered the paper at the dedication of the LawreRce, Massachusetts, 

Public Library in 1892. 

) 
Mrs. Downs paper Was filled with anecdotes, most of them fam-

iIiar, of the many famous Con(ordians, but there was one about 

Thoreau that I had never heard and I think it worth retelling. 

Let me give it in Annie's own words: 

No entreaties ever induced [Thoreau] to show us where 

his rare floral friends made their homes. He had no secrets, 

however, from Mr. Minot Pratt [a Concord resident and amateur 

botanist], and only a couple years before his death I had an 

amusing interview with him. Mr. Pratt had promised to take 

me to the only place in Con'Lord where the 'climbing fern (auld 

be found. I had given my word of honor that I would not tell, 

and in due season we were on the ground. In the midst of our 

enjoyment we heard f4 snapping of twigs, i=I brisk step, in the 

bordering thicket, and in a second Mr. Thoreau's spare figure 

and amazed face confronted us. Mr. Pratt answered for my 

trustworthiness, and SO won over Mr. Thoreau by representing 

what a deed of Charity it was to enlighten my ignorance that 

he climbed with us into our clumsy vehicle and by circuitous 

ways took us to the haunt of a much rarer plant whiLh he said 

nobody else in roncord had ever found. I was sincerely grate-

ful and not batkward in telling him so. But noticing an odd 

twinkle in Mr. Pratt's eye, I asked him later what it meant. 

He told me he had known of the plant years before Mr. Thoreau 

found it, and that the spot was not half a mile from where 



Mr u h~d dis~overed us He h~d noubled ~nd redoubled 

upon his k to Ie rlnd my ever finding 

the ce agrlin .. 

'* '* 



frlscinrited his follower~. A '<'ordino to legend both hE' rind his 

older brother John fell in love with the s~me girl, Ellen 

Sew~ll of scitunte, M~ss~rhusetts. Joh~ ~roposed, was ~~~epted, 

~no then ~ few hours later rejected, Ellen explaining that he 

had raught her by surprise ~nd it was really Heery she loved. 

But when a few months later Henry proposed, Ellen regretfully 

turned him down too because her father obje~ted to his daughter 

mdrrying"~ny associate of that damned radical P~lph Waldo 

Emerson" ! 

In 1958 the late great Perry Miller of Harvard Univer-

sity caused a sensation in Thoreau cir~les by announcing in his 

bOOK ronsriousness in Concord that he thought the whole story Cr ~U~N 
01A5 

a fabrication, pointing out that there ~ no re'~ord of the 
/'\ 

romanre in print until 1890, nearly thirty years "fter Tho-

reau"s death, and the tale seems to have grown by ~ccretion in 

modern times. Miller accused more recent biographers of expand-

ing on it to add a little spice to their books. 

Shortly after his book was published, Miller received 

a letter from a man in New York city who identified himself as 

a grandson of Ellen Sewall (she had later happily married a 

Rev. Joseph Osgood) and stated that he knew there was an 

amplitude of evidence that the Sewall story was fact and not 

fiction. Since Miller was by then busy at a book on another 

subject and thought he had had his sayan Thoreau, he turned 

the letter over to me to follow up on since I was already at 

work on my biography of Thoreau. The New York grandson quickly 

put me in touch wi th his cousin,- another grandson of Ellen, 'J .) 

George Davenport by,name, who lived in Los Angeles, +alifornia. 



Mr Davenport informed me thnt he hAd inherited most of 

the Sewa11 ood family p;:'Jpers and, re"ently retired, he \>InS noV,r 

engaged in mAking transrripts of the more importnnt ones for 

distribution ~mong his rousins. He would ~dd my ndme to his 

mdiling list. Over the next severdl yeArs I re 'eived from him 

nearly six hundred Pdges of transrripts of wills, diaries, and 

letters. Perhaps only five percent, if that much, pertained to 

the Thoreau-§ewall roman'e, but that five percent did in fact, 

fully document the romance and inCluded even mr3nus::'ript poems 

Thoreau had written to Ellen. Mr. Davenport ~ gr3ve me xeroxes 

of all the pertinent manuscripts so that I could check them with 

my own eyes. 

The great surprise however (~ame when well along the way 

he mentioned having just received a letter from his aunt, Louisa 

Koopman. Now if Mr. Davenport was Ellen's grandson, then his 

aunt must have been Ellen's daughter. Ellen and Thoreau had 

had their romance in 1840. Thoreau hdo died in 1862. This was 

now 1963. could a daughter of Ellen still be alive? "Yes, in

deed," replied Mr. Davenport. "Aunt Louisa was Ellen's youngest 

child and was born in 1863. She was now ninety-nine years old, 

vigorously alive and living in cambridge, MassaChusetts. since 

she was born the year after Thoreau died, she could obviously 

not remember him, but she had much to say about her mother's 

interest in Thoreau .. " 

Needless to say, I was very shortly in touch with Mrs. 

Koopman. She had just written a little essay on her mother's 

friendship with Thoreau ~nd was disappointed to have it reject

ed by the Atlantic Monthly--why, when I read it, I could not 

understand, for it was delightfully written. I very quickly 



pP unded the 

Thorpf'l u nurrJ,('] 

to nrrept it or the spec i ) 

e~sed th~t she wrote me th~t she, ~t thr nae of ninety-nine, 

had derided to emb~rk on ~ new c~reer, thnt of writing. 

I visited Her in her lambridge np?rtment i=lnd she was 

indeed as spry nS her nephew had asserted. She lived alone and 

did all her own rooking nnd housekeeping. She told me her mother 

i=llwr'lYs kept a portr~it of ThoreRu hanging on the livingroom 

w~ll. Uihnt Mr. Osgood thought of thi=lt I did not learn~ Her 

mother ~lwnYs gi=lthered in every new edition of nny of Thoreau's 

works and nny book or artirle about him. However she did add 

that while her mother hC1d followed her fnther's command on re

jerting Thoreau's proposal of marriage, she indicnted that had 

there been similnr objertion to Mr. Osgood's later proposal, 

she would have gone ahead and mr'lrried him anywny. She also 

indira ted that the long secrecy about the ThoreaU-Sewall ro

manre had been deliberate on the family's part--in deference to 

Mr. Osgood's feelings. 

We chatted along at a gre~t rate. After an hour or so, 

aware that she was ninety-nine, I got up to go, saying I was 

afraid I might be tiring her .. Her reply was, "Nonsense!" and 

she persuaded me to stay on and on until I had spent nearly three 

hours with her. A few days later she wrote asking me to rome 

back soon when I was not worried about her health. Unfortunately 

I never did get back, for she died suddenly and unexpectedly a 

few months later. 

The highlight of my evening with her though was when she 

turned to me and asked p "Have you met my older sister?" I then 



ned thnt h?ld n older si ter F'r;=jnres (~ollier 0 ('0-

h~sset, Mass~chusetts who WHS 101. Oddly enough I had known 

s. Collier's d~ughter~ Mrs. Gilbert Tower. But who would 

hHve thought to ~sk ~n eighty-ye~r-old wom~n if her mother were 

still alive? I got in touch with Mrs. Tower ag?in almost im

mediately and was soon invited out to Cohasset to have luncheon 

with mother and daughter. I was met at the door by Mrs. Tower 

who deplored the fact that I had not mpt her mother earlier. 

"She WrlS fine until last winter when she had t=l severe case of 

influenza, rlnd sinre then she hrls had great trouble with her 

memory," she s;:,id. (I le;:'Jrned from rtnother sourre that up until 

her illness she had been known as the keenest bridge player in 

('ohasset.) 

Mrs. roIlier turned out to be as lively as her sister, 

but it WrlS true her memory WrlS frtiling her. She rould not re

member where she had put her glasses five minutes ago and she 

told the same stories over and over again. But if I asked her 

about things that had happened eighty or ninety years ago, she 

remembered them clearly. The highpoint of the afternoon 

came when she asked me if I would like to see her mother 

Ellen·s journal. Mr. Davenport, when he found I was to meet 

his Aunt Fannie, had alerted me to the fact that while he had 

inherited most of the family papers, Aunt Fannie had Ellen's 

journal for 1840-41, the very Qeriod of her romance with Tho

reau. But, he added, ~ I should not get too excited about 

it, for at some point in the distant past--most probably at the 

point when she became engaged to Mr. Osgood--she had scissored 

out all the references to Thoreau. 

Aunt Fannie brought out the journal. It was a little 

paper-coyered school,notebook, very similar to the college 



examin~tion bluebooks of tod~y. When J opened it up, 1 dis-

(~overed th(i t Ellen h~d not s\~i ssored out (iny referen: 'es to 

Thore~u, but rather had torn out the complete section Cover-

ing the summer and fnll of 1840. Ano thnt section is aPPf3rently 

gone forever. The OSQooo family hns searched without sUCcess 
.I ·T·WII;/I'. \,.vIC;; u..ft/ AS~ (,'.t"~ 

for it for years. Ellen burned it. In looking 

over the remaining manus~ript. however, I discovered the entry 

for January 31, 1841, that Ellen had missed. 

It hnd been f1 raId, snowy JdY and she had invited some of her 

srhoolmates (She was only seventeen at the time.) over for the 

afternoon. Somehow the name of Thoreau came up and she read to 

them some of the love poems he had written her. Then she added 

in the journa I : 

I wonder if his [i.~., Thoreau's] thoughts ever wander 

Ii back to those times when the hours sped so pleasantly 

~ ~nd we were so happy_ I think they do. I little thought 

then that he c'ared so mur~h as subsequent events have 

proved.--But to quit this painful theme., 

and she changed the subject, never to mention it again. You 

Can imagine the thrill of finding this passage in her own hand-

writing. Adding to the pleasure of the afternoon, Mrs. Tower 

brought out a daguerreotype of Ellen taken in about 1840. It 

had just been discovered in a friend's attic. Scrat~hed and 

dimmed, it was hardly visible, but fortunately experts at 

Kodak's Eastman House went to work on it and the result was a 

gem to include in my biography. That all these Sewall materials 

should come to light at just the point when I WnS working on 

my biography after having been hidden for more than a century 

was a fortuity that I had not reckoned with but now reveled in. 
'* '* '* '* *' '* '* 



Pho r~phs of Thore~u are rare indeed Slnre he died shortly 

ter photography was invented ~nd before it was really popular-

i In fact only five authenticated photographs of him are 

known to exist--three copies of one pose and two of another, the 
of Worrester, Mass., 

first set, daguerreotypes made by Benjamin M~xhamAin 1856, and 

the second set, ambrotypes by E. S. Dunshee of New Bedford, Ma~s., 

in 1861. Of these five copies, two have been missing for mnny 

years. It was a great thrill then when in 1968 Theo Brown, 

of Moline, Illinois, announced that he was giving to the 

Thoreau society the Maxham daguerreotype that Thoreau had given 

to his grandfather in 1856. To ~ommemorate the event I per-

suaded Robert Bretz, then librarian of Rochester's famed East
and a collector of early photographs 

H h t h · t I • • • • e man ouse p 0 ograp Ie museum, 0 prInt llt=lllilILed 128J:tlen book-
~ ~ 

let on his personal Gaudeamus Press in an edition limited to 

1050 copies. They were distributed among members of the Tho-

reau society and some of Bretz's friends. 

Several years later Bretz on a collecting trip in Vermont 

visited a dealer who specialized in early daguerreotypes. In 

conversation Bretz happened to mention the little booklet and 

showed the dealer a copy. The dealer's wife, looking over their 

shoulders, suddenly exclaimed, "Why, we have that daguerreotype 

downst?lirs!" and retiring to the cellar soon carne back with the 

missing third Maxham daguerreotype of Thoreau in her hand. Where 

they had picked it up, she had no idea. They were constantly 

acquiring old daguerreotypes from all sorts of sources and this 

was in a large unassorted group they had picked up over the past 

year. Thoreau had sent it to an admirer, Calvin Greene in ~ 

Michigan in 1856. Greene handed it along to another admirer of 

Thoreau, Dr. Samuel Arthur Jones of Ann A~bor, Michigan, about 



the settli of "Jones· s te It then dis?lppeCired from 

i t for many years until it turned up in the Vermont dealer's 

cellar. Where it had been and why it had lost its identity all 

those years, no one knows. But the Vermont dealer, rerognizing 

its value, put it up for auc---tion in New York rity and it brought 

two thousand dollars from a Thode Island dealer--the largest 

amount ever paid lup to tha t time for a dnguerreotype. Tha t 

dealer, in turn, sold it n few months later for four thousand 

dollars and it was th~n donated anonymously to the National Por

trait Gallery in Washington where it is now housed. The other 

missing portrait was one of the Dunshee ambrotypes. It had been 

stolen from the roneord Antiquarian so~iety in 1910, surfaced 

briefly in 1924 when it was sold at auction in New York City, 

but has been missing ever since. A few years ago one of the best 

known dealers in daguerreotypes offered a reward of ten thousand 

dollars if anyone could turn it up, but as yet it has failed to 

come to light. 

'* '* '* .. .. 



1 

tIm not 1 pu.r 

ries or cs", As 

not Not 

t of in bOOKS or ~ 

old friend Ted Bail 

s 

or 

to 

y, "1 11 never be rid of Henry,·' and I 1Jm sure 1 too 

11 never be d of Henry. Thoreau, in the closing pages 

of Walden, tells of the legendary ~rtist of Rouroo who found 

meaning in life in his pursuit of the perfect staff. Tho

reau has become that ff for me. My pursuit has led, I 

hope, to a better understanding of Thoreau for me. But 

without question it has led me to a better understanding of 

myself. For Henry Thoreau represents to me man. 



h'he n rese ri'h fo my 09 M 

toni shed to dis~over th~t onp of thf mosl obvious resourres 

the Conr'ord newsPn per s of Thore2! u t s dn y, h:::j d been H lmos t com-

pletely ignored by ~ll previous biogrriphers. It took little 

effort to learn that there Was at least one (anrl sometimes 

two or even three) weekly newsPnpers published in Concord for 

nIl but approximately ten years of Thoreau's life, and, whnt 
~'" 

is more, there was almost a complete file of these available 
1\ 

in the basement of the roneord Free Public Library. Turning 

through the pages of these old file5--or, more precisely, 

sear~hing through the reels of microfilms of the newspapers--

,,-'ould be a tiresome ta sk. Often severn I yenrs' files would go 

by without a thing of interest, then quite unexpectedly some-

thing unusual would pop up. Ar is well known, just after he 

was grnduated from Harvard rollege in 1837, Thoreau Was hired 

by the roncord Srhool Board to te~ch in the lo~al Center 

School. But nfter two weeks a school ('ommittee member, 

observing Thoreau's teaching, complained that he was not using 

enough physical disr-:-ipline. In self-righteous wrath, Thoreau 

called six of his pupils out at random and feruled them. Then 

• hI? 
turning to the commltteeman ~ said that if he was expected 

to use physical force, he h~d now fulfilled the contract, 
he 

but that was not the way he believed in teaching, and handed in 
j\ 

his resignation. 

Srhol~rs for years had been searching for the school com-

mittee report on the matter, but it was not with most of the 

other annual reports in the town offites. Imagine my surprise 

then to have it turn up this one year printed in the pages of 

the Yeoman's Grlzette for April 14, 1838, complaining about an 

interruptfon in the fall term "which Was occasioned by a Change 



m';-1 s ter S rl nd ) ttendf1nt on the even 

SCrlttereo thro 1 ssues of thc' (',;::> ridvertise ----

ments for the privnte school Thorerlu Inter estrlblished nnnounce-

ments of rind reports of le:~tures he g;:}ve a t the lOC'ril L)" 'eum ,l 

dnd other of his activities. More important, perhaps, there 

were recorded old town legends that Thoreau was later to in-

corporate into Walden and some of his other works. Altogether, 

despite its often dull pages, it provided rl vivid picture of 

contemporary life in Thoreau's home town. 

I have mentioned that the ron~ord Library's file Was 

nearly 2omplete. Artually only a few issues of the Gazette 

for the spring of 1849 were missing and fortuitously rl clipping 

from one of those missing issues hrls turned up in a scrapbook 

kept by one of Thoreau·s sisters that is now in the possession 

of the pioneer Thorea u scholrlr Pr=lymond )\dams of the Uni versi ty 

of North Carolina. Thoreau had written a letter to his friend 

Horace Greeley describing his life at Walden Pond rlnd Greeley 
'til: i{,,[,?,r 

in turn had pUblished excerpts from in his New York Tribune 

in an editorial urging young writers to follow Thoreau's ex-

ample. Although there has long been a tradition that Thoreau 

\Va s pretty much Ita prophet wi thout honor in his own country, fl 

there were at least some exceptions to that rule, for the clip-

ping reads: 

OUR TOWNSMJ\.N--MP .. THOREAU.. All the -good things which 

the Tribune says of this gentleman are richly deserved. 

But the Tribune is mistaken in supposing he still continues 

this course of life, or tha t he continued in it four years. 

Mr. Thoreau lived upon the banks of our beautiful Wal~en 

Pond for two years, where he wrote some of the most inter-



s ng nd instru( ve le ture~ 

where he beci4mc tI;:Js conversF.lnt 

h;:,ve ever 

ing, beCMuse he cultivated thmm extensivelY· 

rird ~nd 

He is a 

qentleman of rare Mttriinments, and now has one or two 

works in press whi~h all who have heard him lecture FIre 

nnxious to see. 

Thus were Walden and ~ Week 2n the Concord and Merrimack Rivers 

introduced to his fellow townsmen. 



or even centuries. Such hours and days and weeks I have 

spent in just such places. And there have been times when I 

have been dirty, dusty, bored and frustrated. But such times 

have been comparatively rare. I am not sure that I possess 

the quality of serendipity. in larger portions than usual, 

but I know that most of my searches for Thoreau have been one 

grand adventure after another, a series of literary detective 

stories come" true and that have led me to find out more and 

more about my hero. 

* * * * * 


